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Finding A Local Distributor

No shipping options available to your address? Do you want to avoid international delivery fees?

Whatever the reason, we list all of our resellers on our website so that you can easily find a local distributor.

You can search for them using our reseller map or by product.

Using Our Distributor Map

To find a local distributor, simply visit our distributor section.

Just go to http://www.adafruit.com/distributors or scroll to the bottom of adafruit.com and click on the DISTRIBUTORS link.

You will be redirected to an active map of all of our resellers with a list of resellers by continent below it. Either click on the map or choose from the list of resellers below by clicking the continent that pertains to your address.
After you click on a specific continent, a list appears of all the resellers in that continent, labeled by country.

To see where one is located on the map, click on the reseller logo and it will appear on the map with their website address!
Now click the resellers name on the map and you will be redirected to their website!

**How To Find A Distributor By Product**

Instead of searching by location, you may want to search for a distributor by a specific product.

For this all you need to do is go to the product page of the item you are interested in. Scroll to the bottom of the page to where it says DISTRIBUTORS and click on "expand to see distributors" for a drop down list of all the resellers that carry that product.

This list is automatically generated when a distributor orders products for us, so they probably have it in stock already. If you don't see your local distributor on the product list, they can still order it for you, just email them and ask!
Now click on the reseller of your choice and you will be redirected to their webpage!